St Paul’s Church of England Academy
PE & School Sport Premium Evaluation 2016/17
For the Academic Year 2016/17 St Paul’s received a total of £8660 as their PE & School Sport Premium allocation. The following evaluation has
been compiled using the DfE Guidelines.
Identified Priorities

Physical Education:
Ensure that the
development of PE is
driven across the school
through highly effective
leadership from the PE
Co-Ordinator working
effectively with other
staff and school leaders
to improve confidence
in PE.

What we did and why
PE Co-ordinator successfully
completed Level 5 Certificate in
Primary School Physical Education
Specialism to enable strong
leadership to be provided to the
subject across the school.

£ 1150

New PE scheme of work purchased
and implemented to ensure the
most appropriate content is being
delivered for pupils in the school.

£ 157

Impact
•

•
•

•

Equipment has been purchased to
support delivery of new PE
scheme.
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Cost

£ 300

•

Increased confidence of PE Coordinator to provide strong
leadership and clear direction of
PE across the school.
PE Co-ordinator has developed
an enhanced understanding of
the PE curriculum requirements.
The development of PE planning
with support from PE Coordinator has ensured the
progression of skills across the
school. This has been evidenced
by the Fit for Sport assessment.
Staff whilst adapting to the new
scheme have required more
support with planning. This has
been provided by PE Coordinator and Sports Coach.
New PE scheme delivered with
appropriate and safe equipment.

What will change next
year?
• Assessment in PE will
be aligned to the
overall school tracker
to ensure consistency
for teachers.

•

Following review of
the scheme, it was
decided to implement
the LCP Scheme in
2017-18.

•

Review equipment
and ensure
equipment is
appropriate for new
scheme of work.

Part funded the salary of a Sports
Coach.

School Sport:
Provide pupils of all
ages, abilities and
interests an opportunity
to access a broad range
of sport and physical
activity extra-curricular
activities and
competitive
opportunities aligned to
their individual needs.

A broad range of extra-curricular
sporting clubs and activities have
been offered both at dinnertime
and after school.

£ 3900

•

£ 2703

•
•

•

Increase participation in
competitive sports locally by
entering the School Games
programme of competitive events
throughout 2016-17.

£ 100

•

•

•
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Staff confidence has increased
through Coaching support with
planning and implementation of
PE and appropriate alignment
with School Sport activities.
Sport has remained high profile
60% of pupils are taking part in
extra-curricular activities, which
has increased from 40% in 201516.
Over 80% of SEND pupils in Key
Stage 2 have attended extracurricular activity.

SEND Children from across the
school experienced sport at
Portway Lifestyle Centre through
the SMILE Challenge event.
Year 1 & 2 Children have been
taken to Multi Skills and qualified
for the Black Country School
Games Level 3 Finals where they
will experience a major local
sporting event.
Key Stage 2 children have
accessed Level 2 School Games
competitions in Cross Country,

•

•

•

Continue to utilise
Sandwell Leisure Trust
and internal Sports
Coach to provide
extra-curricular
activities.
Will also audit parents
around skills and
availability to support
after school provision.
Focus will be on IntraSchool Competition
(Level 1 School
Games) to ensure that
competitive
opportunities are
available for all
children in a safe
environment.

Maintain School Games Mark
GOLD status in 2017.

£ 150

•

•
Attend high profile sporting
activities to inspire children to take
part in sport.
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£ 200

•

Kwik Cricket, Football, Tag Rugby,
Swimming & Tennis
competitions.
Inclusive Health Check has been
•
completed and action plan
devised to ensure that PE &
School Sport provision across the
school is inclusive.
The application will be submitted
by the end of June 2017.
Attending high profile sporting
events have provided inspiration
to 76 pupils to view and
experience International Sport.
This has included:
o ATP Tennis Finals at
Tipton Sports Academy
o Tennis at Wimbledon
o Basketball Finals at
Worcester Arena
o International England
U21s at Walsall FC

Maintain School
Games Mark Gold in
2017-18 which will be
the third year
achieved enabling
access School Games
Mark Platinum.

Vision for PE & School Sport at St Paul’s
We promise all of our children that through PE & School Sport they will develop:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Physical competence and self-confidence.
Enthusiasm and enjoyment for Physical Activity.
Positive attitudes to support an active and health lifestyle.
A drive to take on challenge, new experiences and take safe risks.
Personal qualities and guidance of core values.

Compliance
St Paul’s is compliant with funding requirements having ensured that the necessary information outlined in the below table is included within
this document and uploaded onto the School Website.
YES

NO

Further Action

The funding year/s are clearly identified

9

None required

A full breakdown of how it has been spent (or will be spent).

9

None required

9

None required

9

None required

9

None required

What impact the school has seen on pupils’ physical education and
sport participation and attainment.
How the improvements will be sustainable in the future.
How their use of the premium is giving pupils the opportunity to
develop a healthy, active lifestyle.
Monitoring

The funding is monitored through the Standards & Achievement committee with a PE & School Sport Link Governor who meets with the PE Coordinator & Principal regularly to ensure that the funding is used for maximum impact.
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